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hesitatingly recommend Dr. Willi
ams’ Pink Pills as a blood builder and 
tonic. I was very 
when I began using the Pills, and a 
few boxes fully restored my health.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HOMESEEKERS’much run downB THE Lady Marjorie's LoueEstablished
167»

)t., May 10 EXCURSIONSHomeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.
Winnipeg and Return - - ' 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Paints In Proportion
Return Limit two mouths. HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves Toron- 

to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Au*- 11 
ust. inclusive. Best train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer» leave Port McNlohol, Monday», 11 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and I
^T^TH"R»dLrORÎwi2Ê.AM: I 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45 11
Themsteamer “Manitoba.” sailing from I 
Port McNiehol on Wednesdays, will call I ;

GRAND OPERA HOUSE S To
Franklin Stock Company p ' 

which opens their summer season at I leflveJ} Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing I 
the Grand, has selected for their I days, making direct connection with | 
opening play‘'The Man on the Box” stramers ut Port 
This play was made famous by I AROl{^D THE , „
Henrv E Dixey and played here at [ I via Empress of Asia
Henry n.. j-uxcy v y , I The "EmpreK# ot Asia" will leave
$1.50 and $2.00 prices. 30 no that I Llverpool Juue u, calling at Madeira.
natrons can witness this production I Cape Town. Durban. Colombo. Sing»- patrons can p . .. I pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
at popular prices, it will no douDt, I J^uver August :t0th. Vessel remains 14
test the capacity of the theatre. Mgr. 11 days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire test me cepe J I croise, *63».lo.” Exclusive of main ten-Weever has purchased the entire l unec betxvcell arrival time in England 
special scenic equipment for this play I and departure of “Empress of Asia,’ 
and promises a stronger supporting 11 p^rttm^rs ^fronf^Cn^adlan* Pacifie 
company than he had here last sea- I Agents or write M G. MCRPHÏ,^
son, during their summer run. \ ^ T A H1?.V ’ " Agent

Te MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
and ALBERT A

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive- 
Winnipeg and Return . .
Rdmouton and Retom

$35.00
43.0053S5-ÆB5 -•£>.

“No, no, I won’t have you say why you should have run away or 
that!" Marjorie dissented instantly, why you should have kept your mar- 
There’s lots that I don’t understand , riage a secret like that. It isn’t as 
and that I want you to tell me pres-1 if you were poor and nobody or as 
ently, but I know that if you did if he could be anything but proud of
run away to Loftus it was only b." you w:th all his heart! she conclud-

loved him. Well, .what’ : cd with ê flattery as pretty as sin- 
that? I ran away to him, and I d«>| cere.
not love him at all. That’s forty I ‘Thank you my dear!” Norah kiss- 
times worse—it must be.” j rd her again. Well, I will try to

For all her gay words and merry explain Marjorie, though I must
manner, her own eyes were sym- make myself seem a very foolish
phatically moist. Norah kissed her. woman I fear. Looking back I think 

“You are a dear little creature, myself so, though believe, me if it 
Marjorie. Just what I told Gerard were to come all over again I should 
you were. And .1 feel that I have probably do the.same.” 
no right to the affectionate reception ‘Of course you would! Marjorie 
that you have given me, dear.” 1 responded comfortably and comfort- 

“Why not?” Marjorie opened her ingly, ‘Don’t mind telling me North, 
brown eyes again. “Oh,” she said, I wont say a word about Loftus 
sinking down upon her cushion again that I wouldn t have you say about 
“because of Loftus, you mean? As Gerard—I won t really! How was t 
though that mattered! If he was in that you ran away? Had he asked 
love with somebody else so was 1 you to marry him. 
so I was as bad as he was. He never ‘No dear!” North hesitated, color- 
cared for me the least in the world, ing. ‘Will you understand Marjorie 
—I used to suppose he did but that «I say that he had all but done that 
was because I was too blind and and that I had all but answered him. 
too stupid to understand—and I’m Yes, and then?
sure I never cared for him—ask Ger- ‘And then because of his engage-
trrd if he thinks l did—ànd so what ment to you—which I know he had 
harm could you possibly have done remembered and been ashamed to 
me? You couldn’t dear, and you remember all the time—he went 
didn’t—I won’t have you think so.’ away without bidding me good-bye. 
She laughed suddenly. ‘Oh, Norah. ‘Oh,” cried Marjone in incredu- 
I could see the other night what I ^us indignation, he could treat you 

suspected before—that there like that, 
were two Loftus Blighs. and that ‘He wrote me a letter my dear_ I 
used to get the one and that you got received it two days after I reached 
the other. Well, with all my heart home, when I was almost distracted 
you may keep him dear.” with my doubt and misery. It told

Norah, with a brightening face re- me nothing of h.s engagement but 
turned the impulsive embrace with it spoke of his poverty and other oh- 
which the girl’s arms were thrown stades and bade me are we or a
round her neck. In a moment Mar- ways. But it e t me, sai ° 
jorie sank down on her cushion once with a quiver in er nc ^olc!“ 
again, crossing her arms on her ‘surer than I had ever been of hi, 
knee. love.

•North?”
‘Well!, my dear?”
‘We are sisters now, aren’t we ’
‘If you can like me well enough 

Marjorie.”
‘Like you. I more than like you.

When I only say I like a person you 
may know it means that I don’t care
‘"?p'"ce %buouX heT,- y°u ,a;e Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives- A
old Mr. Chadbum s daughter and
my cousin Loftus’s wife:
Gerard's sister—which of 
makes you my sister too—and I am l Not exactly sick—— but not feeling 
going to be awfully fond of you .‘She quite well. That fictile way most 
looked up with a glance of laughing people feel in the 7-spring. Easily 
integrrogatory. ‘Sisters always tell tired, appetite fickle, sometimes 
each other everything don’t they,headaches, and a feeing of depres- 
she said, settling her arms comfort-, sum. Pimples or eruptions may ap- 
ably ‘and so must we. Well, your pear on the skm, dr there may be 
sister has told you all about heij twmges of rheumatism or n«ura g,a 
love story-even the abominable wav Any of these indicate that the blood 
she used to snub her dear boy -so «' out of order-t^the .ndoor life 

« , -, 1 11 of winter has left itr mark upon you

« had c.pl,v,,cd Mar. with
jorie, Marjorie s charm had capti- tjyes_ ag go many prople do., in the
va<t,e'1, Norf,, T ,, , -, hope that you can put your blood

What shall I tell you my dear. right Purgativis gallop through the 
‘Why everything— everything, that. tem and weakeir instead of giving 

is, that I don t understand! I can t g^i-ength. Any doctor will tell you 
make it all out and I am sure Gerard tys js true What you need in 
can’t or I should have made him tell spring js a tonjc that will make new 
me. I know that you were down in bjood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
that place in the country for your williams’ Pink Pills is the only med- 
health, and that Loftus was there too ;c;ne t[lat can do this speedily, safe- 
and saw you and fell in love with jy and surely. Every dose of this 
j'ou, which X don’t wonder at the medicine makes new blood which 
least in the world.” She glanced up clears the skin, strengthens the ap- 
at the beautiful face admiringly, petite and makes tired, depressd 
Loftus was engaged to me and that men, women and children bright, ac- 
made it awkward for him. But tive and strong. Mrs. Maude Bagg, 
North, dear, I can’t in the least see Lemberg, Sask., says: “I can un-

Mille Presents
4M*

Proportionate low rates to other point». 
Return limit two months.LESS AGE ■s feMUSIC and 

DRAMA
Through coaches and Pn.1*?B,n 3?iUm'

to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dattes.

cause you
©F SAMABA

OFP/C*

TORONTO _____________
BRANTFORD BRANCH

P PB Sub-Branch nt Eagi

rilson Dodd Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Comoany.
Full particulars and reservations from 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write ll 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, Toron
to, Ont.
Tbos J. Nelson, C.P.Sc T.A.. Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt^Phone240

The
AR CAST INCLUDING
Shields Alan Brooks

Wm Cullington 
Mrs. Lewis McCord

W. C. BODDY, Manage-.plARC
TREE

T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian National 
Horse Show

£i Toronto and Return
$2.40

PRODUCTION (:

5% Interest Guaranteed
r5c, $1.00 and $1.50 
Thursday

i
.\ w investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

v_r Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
vosited for 5 3ears we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

- t_v7;te •for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
v.irüculars.

Brantford Daily Courier4444444-M-4+44++4M M + <4-f+4-t

at the following stores :
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colbome 
Stedman Bros.... i........ Colborne St
Pickels’ Book Store...72 Market St 
H. Johnson...
McCann Bros 
\V. Symons..
Leo J. Klinkhammer..136 Albion St
M. & J. Kew............... 15 Mohawk St
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col 

borne St.
F. J. Marx........................ 80 Eagle Avt
Geo. Bickcll-.cor. Arthur and Murray
K. E. Ayliffe...........332 Colbome St
F. E. Morrison...........119 Oxford St
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford Si 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat 

ham Sts.

Electric
Fixtures

Summer Season Including Admission Coupon to Show^ 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 

QReturning May 5, 1913.
Phone 110

G.c Ma»tin,G.P.A., H.C. Thomas 
H«ni'lton

The
,. .17 Queen St. 
..210 West St 
211 Market St

TRUSTS and GUARANTEEIMP ANY Presenting High- 
nge of Plays Every 
nd Thursday

, May 12 and 13
yus Comedy

on the Box”

Company, Limit*d
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E, B. Stockdale, General Manager
never Ag^nt

Quality,James J. Warren President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

LLER, Manager.

Canadien Northern
“ Atlantic Royals ”

St. Lawrence Route 
Comfort for All Classes

That’s the keynote of the service on 
It’s the atten-

Variety,
Good ValuesT.

the Atlantic Royals, 
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation - meals — and up-to-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

H. E. WHITEI The Merchants Bank of Canada ..225 West Mill 
131 Charlotte St. 
.. ..44 Mary St.

E. Walsh........................
Robinson Bros.............
J. E. Church...............
Cummings & Snyder

eor. Henrietta and Brant Ave.

13 Wcbling St250 Colbome St.|ay and Saturday
[7— Matinee Saturday^
[ly Funny Comedy

ran away to him?”‘And so you 
questioned Marjorie softly.

(To be Coouii»ed.j

PHONES:Head Office. ModtrealEstablished 1864 Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vier pi esident —K. W. Blackwell 
ueneral Manager—E. F. Hebden • i A GOOD MEDICINE

for te spring
deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They re 
well worth reading.

$6,747.680
$d,559,478of College ” Paid Up Capita. ...................................

R,-serve Fund and Undivided Profits
,93 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

removal Sale
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborre St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

KL,M°MtnT,20
Royal Bdw'd Tues. June IT 

Tués. June IT Royal George Tues. July 1
ÏSSLJSS

Sat. Aug -J3 Royal George Sat. Sept. 8

Night, 10c and 20c Matinee Tonic is AU You Need.Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

you are 
course

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
Ask any agent or write H. 
C. Bourller, General Agt-, 
52 Plug Street East, To-+

, ronto, Ontario.
,, CANADIAN NORTHERN 
> STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

:kn get acquainted with 
er they like them.

R]

I
♦

23 thb^ Efl

John H. LakeDiamonds ! Watches !I designed by Mr. Broad- 
[vidual customer and is ♦ 35 Colbome St Open Evenings

-- Cash or Credit ’ ’ ' ' *'
Hell Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22

♦
♦ Jewelry, Silverware, 

r Cut'Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
anni >.!!._»_■ Birthday, or any other kind 
l | /:l|l|g 1951 of a gift event in sight, 

i come to this store to select
[RT it. Our immense and Well 
Sc\^ selected stock gives you 

SILVERS»* every opportunity for a satis- 
' factory choice.

NOTICE!4-

Ihe tailoring is the-best

'ml pure wool and the new 
is are especially attrac

ted

Home Dyeing
\~77ie. -

V ly J? , M

Owing to the increase of 
business we are enlarging our 
premises.

s extremely low, when 
1er the high quality of jicmv

i

jonnaught Cafekly, all the time to show 
lALS and build for you 
g clothes. It’s worth

!

w ZhieUcaritMuatinted. 44 Market Street

Watch Us GrowSHEPPARD ® SONdbent 152 COLBORRE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

HORSES!=4-4 For sale on the market, Saturday, 
May 10th, at 10 o’clock. A number 
of good heavy horses also a number 
of express and road hqjses. These 
are all good young horses.
Geo. Pelton, W. Almas,

Proprietor

“I Didn't Stop a Moment” It's the CSeeneet, Simplest, and Best Heme 
Qm pqf can buy—Why you don't even ha.vô
to know what Kind of doth your Goods are♦ ♦44444 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4»MM444M«»4444 4 4444-»4-»44-444

f Send for Free-Color Cerd. Story
»nrine reeeits of Dyeàee <rrer odker colore.By RUTH CAMERONMounce Co. -‘The see ef travelling 

1» to regulate tmag/na-

fiïeiï zrWàtâ
haw things mny be, to 
mee’tbom mm they are.” 
Make e reility of the 
great, laud-locked Str 
Uwrttcc route to Europe

i
RlcThe Jot

Standard 
Fashion Book

Auctioneer.
3 of the wisest bits of advice the proverb“J£EEP busy to keep happy” is 

makers ever wrote.
There is nothing that I ask of life any more fervently than that I may 

be “too useful to be lonely and too busy to be sad,” to the very end of my
days.

one
I Live imported from England and registered a thorough-
II red Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
Lav with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
Fins stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
)'d. sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, ’269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see

I this horse.

A Permanent Office for 
the District RepresentativeUnreserved Auction Sale! 

Of Household Fc±=re
____ TUESDAYS kg
THE LARGEST 
CA N A O I A N 
LINERS

The stunningly illustrat
ed summer issue of the 
Standard Fashion Book has 
hundreds of suggestions for 
summer styles and comfort, 
also gives a complete as
sortment of everything for 
every occasion for the sea
son. For twenty cents you 
can get this grand issue of 
the Standard, and also any 
Standard Pattern free.

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been 
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St., 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

But we should not forget that there is another angle to this matter, as 
to everything on earth. One must keep busy in order to keep happy, but one 
must keep fit in order to be able to keep busy. And in order to keep fit,

drive one’s self too hard, must not cram every waking moment full 
of busyness.

“I don’t see why I’m so tired to-night," I heard a 
the other day. “I haven’t done any heavy

iW. Almas and Son, have received 
instructions from

MRS. WM. PROU8B 
to sell at her residence, Ne. 119 Mar
ket St, on

MONDAY, MAY 12th.
o'clock sharp, the following

ar-
one

Aak the neerest Aient 
for Patticulmn.must not

Ü woman say 
work or anything that ought to tire me.”

“What have you been doingî6’ I asked.
“Goodness,” she said, “don’t ask me. It would take 

half the evening to tell you. I put thé house in order, 
and then I went downtown to have my suit fitted. 
While I was there I did half a dozen little errands and 
put in an hour at the dentist’s. This afternoon I wrote 
a big batch of notes m regard to some statistics I am 
getting for our woman's club, spent an hour or so at 
the telephone making arrangements for our college 
sorority banquet, finished that waist I was making—and 
what else did I do? Oh, yes, I know, washed out some 
silk stockings and chamois gloves, and did up two of

if at one ■■ „ „
Double Parlors --Settee, couch. 8 

good rockers, one solid mahogany 
arm chair, two centre tables, book
case, parlor lamp, upright piano (Sub
ject to reserve bid) three small rugs, 
two rugs 3 by 3 1-2, two pair arch 
curtains, pictures, and cur
tains hat hall rack, 15 yards linoléum 
stair carpet. oilcloth .table. _

Dining Room— One complete din- 
suite, leaf table, réfrigéra-

J. MOUNCE, Manageri
V A full stock of agricultural 

bulletins, a panther ef agrieul 
tural reference books and other 
lletraiure of Interest to farmers 
will be kepi tn stock.

3/ 444444444«4»M4444 + 44444 4»M1 ♦♦♦ 4v 4 ♦»♦♦♦+♦ f» Aurais: W.|UwiTT^PM—iLocal

BOOK STORE architects
—

To Automo
bile Owners

LLOYD D. BARBU
ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

160 Colbome Street mg! room 
tor, clock, 17 yards linoleum, dishes, 
glassware, curtains and blinds, hang
ing lamp. . ...

Kitchen — Souvenir range with 
heating pipe for bath, gas plate, 
ned fruit, gem jars, boiler, tubs and 
many other articles.

Out House— Lawn mower, spade, 
and window

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTERSee us about 

a Portable Steel 
Garage for

W Phone 123.
my fussy collars.”

“Then you were pretty busy most of the day?” I asked.
“Busy! I should say so,” she retorted, “1 didn’t Stop a minute.
And yet she wondered why she was tired.
“I didn’t stop a minute’’—how often that could be said of the average

We Are Making a 
Specialty

can-
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street
2 If the d octor says 

you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

lc-. $96.001 ill, !
rake, screen doors 
screens. Also the contents oh four 
well furnished bedrooms, including 
double and single iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, dressers, stands, 
chairs, table, rugs, matting, toilet set 
five feather pillow's and many other
articles. ,,

Remember the date, Monday, May
13th. Terms cash.
Mrs. Wm. Prouse,

Proprietress.

Oh and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address.

in a better 
to handle

i woman’s day.
How many women fill every hour of their waking time crammed jammed 

full of such activities, rushing breathlessly from one to another; often nervous 
and harried because they are afraid of not being able to get everything in, or 
of having some unexpected call made upon them, or of not being on time for 

appointment! How many women fill their days with sixteen or seven- 
such hours, and their weeks with seven such days, and then wonder why 

tired and nervous, why they are easily fretted, why they don’t enjoy

It is of good 
appearance and 
well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 
and lightning- 

; proof and wea- 
, ther-proof.

Our Garage is cheaper in price that, wood, brick or any 
other structure. On receipt of a card we will mail you one of our
illustrated booklets.

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

kc,
>ey I am now 

position than ever 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

>m
er’!

some
teen

ne. j

|| sale!
May be ordered at 47 Colborne fit»

Brantford.

ly. It vou require any Carlin». 
Tea-nunr tora8e,»evtnaV*rs, 
t’ianos Moved band. Grav 1, or 
Cellars f xt-ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

they are
life as much as they did when they were younger!

No day should be planned so full of activities that there will be no pas
sive time left. Every day should have some moments unplanned, some time 
kept for the unexpected call or for just relaxing.

be fit to really enjoy the great privilege of being busy.

W. Alma*. KtBttjRKSonAuctioneer

—en:

S. P. PITCHER & SON THE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

Only so can one .
Labor is the salt of life. Db not spoil your capacity to enjoy it. For If the 
salt have lost its savour, wherewithal shall it tie salted ?

Painters and Decorators
J 5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 52s

I
| 43 Market Streetaki Bell Phones, 961 and SIS Phone 365yds

c.

à ■A ■ A-V*;. .- ' ‘4 A -i .A1 * .4A4 ' '*>' '«4*» v- • !»-•* .***4 •»..» W A. ♦ A % n y ** •» ■%.** e .m *.

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS in-

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.
Write for our weekly mining 

letter.
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

OAVINGS deported in dm bank 
O draw die highest ament rate of 
interest Withdrawals of part or the 
whole amount may be made when
ever dented without delay.
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